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WORSE THAN WAR 

The people of England are beginning to grow alarm- 

ed about automobile traffic fatalities. Last year autos 

killed 7202 people and injured 216,329 more in the 

United Kingdom; and someone has discovered that this is 

a casualty list definitely greater than that rolled up in 

any single year of the Boer War—which was, as wars 

go, a pretty bloody and expensive affair. 

Figures like that show how alarming the traffic toll 

really is under modern conditions. Like the Lnited 

States, England has been complacent under a drain on 

life and health that would cause an overwhelming outcry 
if it were due to anything on earth but the automobile. 

England’s situation parallels our own. In both 

cases, it is becoming inescapably clear that some drastic 

new method of handling automobile traffic must be 

evolved. 

ONE THING AT A TIME 

The Hoosier schoolmaster’s charge that there is a 

dark Communist lurking in the administration woodpile is 

evidently going to get only the briefest investigation at 

the hands of congress. 
About all the country is interested in is the truth or 

falsity of the assertion that some specific member of the 

administration is plotting to edge the country’ out from 
under Mr. Roosevelt into the arms of the Communists. 

It should not take very long to find out whether that 
statement is correct. 

As for investigating the general trend of adminis- 
tration policies as a whole, and calling in every leading 
citizen to give his opinion—well, life is just naturally too 
short. 

And opinions are so diverse that when we got 
through we would know no more than we know now. 

COMMUNISTS OBJECT! 

If you're worried about the so-called ‘‘Communistic” 
policies of the national administration, it might comfort 
you to read what the real Communists of the United States 
have to say about them. 

The eighth national convention of the Communist 
party in the United States was held the other day. And 
the assembled reds devoted a good share of their time to 

denouncing the New Deal and all its works in no uncer- 

tain terms. 
Party members were called on to fight against the 

rise of Fascism, “as exemplified by the National Recovery 
Administration.” and were warned that the NRA is under 
the real control of the big industrialists. 

If there are government officials at Washington who 
want to make this a Communist nation, the Communists 
themselves don’t seem to have heard about them yet. 

A BRITISH NRA? 

The British government is on the verge of instituting 
for the cotton textile industry an experiment in rational- 
ization not unlike the NRA of the United States. 

According to a current dispatch in the New’ York 
Times, deputations of workers and employers in the cot- 
ton industry have petitioned parliament to take such ac- 

tion. and legislation will presently be introduced to em- 

body their wishes. 
Manufacturers and workers will agree upon a wage 

scale, w;hich will be given statutory standing by act of 
parliament. 

It is reported in London that if this scheme works, 
similar action will be taken in such other basic industries 

» as steel and coal; and however much this scheme may 
differ from the American NRA, it is at least a step in the 
same general direction. 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued Prom Page One) 

at a brief respite from office while i 

he really felt in the mood. 
• . 

WRANGLES—Certain other bit* 
of official conversation should be 

reported to complete the picture. 
Those present at the recent din- 

ner given to persuade prominent 
democrat* to join a fishing and 

hunting club on Chesapeake Bay 
say majority leaders of congress got 
Into a private wrangle over which 

of them was responsible for recent 
hitches in the administration le- 

gislative program. Speaker Rainey 
and Sen Joe Robinson, of Arkan- 
sas. democratic floor leader of the 

senate, first crossed swords—with 
Vice President Garner finally get- 
ting in hi* say. 

Conversation m the democratic 
cloakrooms of congress has been 
rather pointed in the last few cays. 
Some majority member* have been 
blaming the president for "running 
out" on them. 

So far they have voted right” 
for the most part. The question is 
how will they vote in the future, 
what with all the recent outside 
pressure and elections coming on? 

COOLIDGE—Two weeks ago we 
predicted that Tomas Jefferson 
Coolidge had only to show adequate 
wares as special assistant to Sec 
of the Treasury' Morgerthnu to 
wind up as undersecretary It’s s 

little early yet but the IS days in- 

tervening make the tip look like 
a hot bet. 

Coolidge has been going great 
guns since he went on the job He's 
a Massachusetts banker and a life- 
long democrat. Thoee in command 
at the treasury say he knows his 
scallions 

So look for Thomas Jefferson 
Coolidge to become Undersecretary 
of the treasury. 

• • 

DEADHEADS — A good many 
week back the senate committee in- 
vestigating air mail and ocean mail 
contracts called onfall carrier:* hold- 
ing such contracts to report a full 
list at the •deadhead" o?ssengers 
earned along with the mail 

This was quite an order A whole 
lot of people have flown and cruis- 
ed without paying. As in »he case 
of the railroads—until congress 
stopped It by law—the practice was 
part of the game 

But now the report has been com- 
piled and turned over to the com- 
mittee 

Have you seen it? No. And you're 
not apt to. 

An uncommon number of mem- 
bers of congress turned up as free 
passengers a great many of them 
hailed from the democratic s-outh 
Further, one name got so near home 
to the investigating committee it- 
self that the list discarded as "not 
germane 

" 

Just to make our own position 
clear this writer ha* flown on osw* 
and enjoyed It We hope a lot more 
will be forthcoming in the future. 

• • • 

NAZIS—Cong. John W McCor- 
mack of South Boston was appoint- 
ed chairman of the house commit- 
tee to investigate Nazi activities 
because the administration decid- 
ed—literally at the last mtr«ute— 
that a man unquestionably loyal to 
the White House was needed 

McReynold* of Tennessee was 
considered not sufficients close to 
the administration to qual.fy. 

• • • 

EDIFYING—Sen. Pete Norbeck. 
the rough-and-ready old republican 
from South Dakota, was asked what 
he thought of the New Deal the 
other day. 

"Boy." he said, ‘it's a tJical vear 
for education.” 

• • • 

NOTE:*—Political maneuvers at 
the capitol—including the impend- 
ing Wirt hearing—keen the brain 
trust boys guessing They’re hold- 
ing war councils to bnng ibst.*eper- 
ous democrats into line ... Plans 
to finance trade with the soviets go 
right ahead despite passage of the 
Johnson bill prohibiting loans to 
foreign defaulters ... Sen. Schall is 
on the warpath trying to pry out 
of the Finance Committee his res- 
olution to investigate the Foitign 
Bondholders Protective Council ... 

It's harder to get information from 
the Labor Department than from 
any other branch of government .. 

Details concerning immigration are 
taboo ... Add Corridor Cracks: 

1 ‘NRA may have lost some of tts 

teeth but the others are gnashing 
fine." 

NEW YORK 
By James Mr Mu II.n 

GERMANY—Local bankers con- 

tend that Germany is hearting 
k -sight, for fresh devaluation cl 
the mark—perhaps by as much as 

50 per cent—and la rigging ner fi- 
nancial status meanwhile to justify 
repudiation of her foreign debt* 
first. 

Insiders see evidence of this in- 
tent in the reduction of the Reiclif- 
bank's gold cover to 6 per cent. The 
indication* are that this was due at 
least in part to voluntary manipula- 
tion. It would be extremely danger- 
ous if the mark were to be held at 
par (much less so on a revalued 
basisi but it certainly strengthens 
Germanys case for non-payment. 

The banks also charge privatel) 
that the German government 
deliberately fostered heavy imports 
during and February to create an 
unfavorable trade balance and 
thus precipitate a debt crisis. 

We have pointed out before that 
Germany has been buying her own 
bonds at depreciated prices in the 
open market. Observers have not-d 
that Schacht's discouraging re- 
.naiks about non-payment were 

usually timed to dampen rising 
prices of German bonds held 
abroad. 

m m m 

RIVALRY — Hostilities between 
Schacht and his predecessor as 

i head of the Reichsbank—Ambus- 
[ sador Luther—are becoming more 
acrimonious and are likely to «n- 

I tall political consequences in Get- 
l many. 

The rivals lose no opportunity to 
disparage each other Luther *s 
known to have criticized current 
Reichsbank policies freely In h.s 
reports as detrimental to German 
credit. Schacht has countered by 
charging that Luther is a flop as 
an ambassador New York mflM 
that Luther is trying to overcome 
the handclap oI distance by work- 
ing fevemhly with our State De- 
partment. for a trade agreement 
It would be a feather in his cap 
if he could put through such a 
deal to counteract the bovcott. 
Schacht is much closer personally 
to Hitler than the ambassador. 

Local experts agree that repud'a- 
tior. plus devaluation might esuuv 
bring chaos In Germany But they 
believe Schacht's course has been 
partly forced by Nazi nationalists 
who want to capture the trade ad- 
vantage of cheap currency. 

• • • 

DEVALUATION— Talk of fur- 
ther dollar devaluation persists m 
New York but the informed now 
believe it's likely to be deferred un- 
til after Congress adjourns. 

The point k that such action 
now would galvanize ailventes. 01- 

per moneyites and advocates of 
more extreme devaluation into 
vigorous action on behalf of tneir 
own pet remedies. These various 
inflationary groups make no par- 
ticular secret of their intention to 
use any change in the governments 
monetary policy as an excuse to vtir 
up Congress Informed New York- 
ers are confident that the adm.n- 
lstration i* aware of thi* and will 
be %iverned accordingly. 

• • • 

JOCKEYING—There s a lot ef 
heavy political jockeying behind 
the scenes in connection with tne 
New York legislature's investiga ion 
of the Thayer disclosures, flenai .r 

Byrne—Democratic head of the 
Judiciary Committee which would 
normally handle the caae—owes 
allegiance to the OConnells of 
Albany. 

The O'Connells are Tamms ny s 

upstate allies—although at one 
time Farley thought he had wean- 
ed them away-and they play the 
game Tammanv'* way. Now they 
scent a chance to grab the balance 
of power in state democratic af- 
fairs 

So the Judiciary Committee will 
stand on its senatorial dignity and 
continue to snub Governor Lehm- 
an as far as it seems safe. It's a 
sure bet the O'Connells will try to 
figure a way to appear as cham- 
pions of the public In the utility 
controversy without of course en- 
dangering the faithful. The main 
object is not to let Lehman get the 

w 

credit. Anyway no investigation by 
' 

the present New York State Senate 
can amount to a hill of beans. 

• • • 

CUNNINGHAM — Comptroller 
Cunningham of New York City 
shows signs of breaking his Fusion 
ties On his Albany visits m con- 
nection with the City Economy bill 
he shunned contacts with Fusion 
assemblymen and chatted on cor- 
iliSi terms with regular Democrats. 

It s hinted in political circles that 
Tammany has an eye on Cunning- 
ham as available future Umber. He 
<sn t the usual Tammany type—but 
that s all to the good. 

• • • 

CONSUMER:*—The first orgin- 
‘aeo consumer resistance to higher 
prices is likely to develop in gas- 
oline. New York gets word that 
gasoline consumers' cooperatives arc 
Dcing organized in various parts o! 
the country to buy the fuel at 
wholesale and distribute It with- 
out having to pav the 6-oent retail 
spread imposed by the oil sdmx- 
> stratum. 

This leads Wall Street to wonder 
whether filling stations can take 
out sales insurance. 

• • • 

COMPETITORS—New York gets 
a laugh out of the competition be- 
tween Guaranty Trust arid Na- 
tional City to be the second biggest 
bank in the country The Guaranty 
won the honor—based on deposits 
ant resources—for one day as 
against National City’s March 5th 
figures But the next day National 
City came out with a new state- 
ment as of March 31st and re- 

captured its glory. You don't often 
see a bank pi blishing two sets of 
figures in one month. 

• • • 

RADIO—War Department heads 
have under discussion with New 
Yorkers a new wireless devire 
which will play a big role in the 
next war. Orders will be transmit- 
ted over a micro-telephonic ap- 
paratus that can cover a three-mi e 
radius. 

| TEXAS TOPICS |j| 
Rumbling* oi the two big con- 

troversies next year, when a new 
legislature starts Its grind and a 
new administration takes charge oi 
the government, already mln^i; 
with the shriller notes of the in- 
tervening political campaign 

These big issues of debate and 
leg.slative striving promise to 'be: 

1 Spending of big turns in cam- 
paigns toward the election oi 
certain bey officials. 

a Clipping the wings of hereto- 
fore-powerful lobby influences. 

• • • 

The law bruits expenditures in 
oil campaigns, even that for gov- 
ernor to #10000. It is universally 
disregarded and the ordinary ex- 
penditure on behalf oi a major 
candidate is nearer #500 000 than 
the legal limit In some cases, even 
more has oeen spent on a candi- 
date and as often as not. that 
candidate has failed to win. 

The law is so written that ex- 
cept for the #10 000 limit it is 
meaningless It tries to tie expen- 
ditures by other persona on behalf 
a candidate to the campaign fund. 
buf leaves loopholes of various 
sorts; and ft fails to require out- 
side spenders to qualify offic’aliy 
as campaign managers. 

The race fb’ govenor itself may 
bring into ft* debate charges th%i 
those with money are spending a 
lot of it. Regardless of the out- 
come of the mce, and regardless 
of the fact involved as to spending 
bv interested g:oups on the favor- 
ites they pick to win. the question 
will be threshed over in time. If 
opponents of those so benefit ted 
win. It is probable that legislative 
attempts to aea! the loopholes will 
be advocated; if the beneficiaries 
win, the cry will be more strident 
than ever that money dominated 
the selection. • 

• • • 

The anti-lobby drive already h 
out in the open, in campaign de- 
mands dealing with the instue 
lobby’ aspect of recent controver- 
sies That is. members have bevn 
suspected of being under too ciooc 

.—'"■ ..... ■—■■I. 

influence of powerlul interest* 
among their constituents. Some- 
tunes it n put baldly as being on 

retainer ol special interests.' House 
member* have stamped their dis- 
approval on this, by making a 
public record of the retainerships 
anu relations they have as to all 
bus.ness firms. Such reports hav; 
shown nothing startling The s'di- 
at; has voted down such propos- 
als. and ignored requests of fie 
house to file similar pubfec rec- 
ords 

Atty. Gen. Allred, hi his cam- 
paign announcement, demanded a 
law to require candidates for gov- 
ernor, lieutenant governor and 
other offices, to file statements of 
their previous affiliation* Tina 
will If ever enacted, inevitably In- 

dude candidates tor house, senate 

and congress membership* 
• • • 

The New Deal antagonism to big 
business, or rather to the Idea of 
insidious Influence of big business, 
and Pres Roosevelt s rough dealing 
with political practitioners before 
government departments greatly 
have stimulated the trend of this 
sort of legislative demand in1 
jockeying 

The idea recently suggested «n 
Washington of barring by law any 
public official from political party 
places or honors, will be echoed 
back In the next session of the 
legislature. 

Resolutions have been offered 
in recent urnes proposing mvestiga- 
:ton by the lawmakers of campaign 

ex«*nditures m «tate races. It a 

no. a far-fetched Idea now that, 

regardless of what develops this 

year, auch proposals will be mso* 

again The various candidates, sa 

a matter of at If-defense, have no 

choice but to join In auch a de- 

mand. as proof there has oem 

noth’ng sinister behind their cam- 

paigns. 

The midgets of Hungary have 
organised and are demanding racial 
purity for themselves. And that* 
no small matter. 

Today’s Radio Features 
MONDAY. APRIL 16 (Centra! and laatera Standard Time) I 

Note: All program* to key and baste chains or croups thereof unless sped* 
fled, coast to coast (c to c> de cnx icn includes all available stations. 

Programs subject to change. P. M. 
NBC-WEAF NETWORK 

BASIC — last: weaf wlw weel wnc 
w jar w lag wcsh wfi w ilt wfhr wre w-gy I 
when wcae wtam wwj wsal; Mid: ksd | 
wmao wcfl woc-who wow wdaf wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — w tmj 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct dm 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wls wjax 
wfla-wsttn wlod wsm wmc wsb wapi 
wjdx w*mb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kprc 
woal ktbs ktbs wsoe wave 
MOUNT AIN—koa kdyl k*ir kghl 
PACIFIC COAST — kao kfi kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cent. East. 
4:00— 5 30—Lso Zollo and Orchestra 
4.30— 5.30—Frank Merrtwell Sketch 
4:45— 5:45—Songs of the Bunkhous* 
8:00— S:0O—Pstsr van Stcsdsn Orches. 
6:30— S:30—Iren# Beasley's Songs 
5:45— 5:45—Philosophy in Horsetenss 
C OO— 7:00—Gould A Shelter. Pianos 
6:15— 7:15—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6:30— 7:10—Shirley Howard. Jesters 

J 6:45— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:0<^-8:00—Historical Sketches—east 
7.JO— 8:30—Richard Crooks. Tenor 

; 8:00— 9:00—Gypsies Concert Orches. 
[ i:30— 9:10—The Ship of Joy—also cat j 9.00—10 00—Eastman Orches.—also c* 

9:3^—10:30—Radio Forum—cat to rst 
lO'OO—11:00—John L. Fogarty, Tenor i I 1<J:15—11:15—Press Radio New* Service j 

j 10:10—11.20—Vincent Lope* Orchestra 
| 10:30—11:30—Clyde Lucas A Orchestra 

11:0O—12:00—Hollywood Stars on Air | 
| 11:30—12:3(K-Franki# Masters Orches. 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wahe wade woko wcao I 
waab tvnac wgr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 

| wdre wcau wip wjas wean wfbl w*pd 
! wjsv wmas; Midwest: wbbm wtbm 
I kmbe kmox wowo whas 

EAST—wpe whp wlbw whec wlbs wfea ■ 

I wore wlcc efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfvwbre wqam wdod 
klrm wxec wlae «wnt wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh kt«a waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
w dae w big w tar wdbj srw va wmbg w sjs 
wmbr 
MIDWEST—weah wgl wmt wmbd w «n 
wibw kfh kfab wkbn wcco w-sbt ksej 
tui 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kit koh k*> 
COAST—khj kotn kfre kol kfpy kvi. 
kfPK km) kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cent. East. 
4:15— 5.15—Freddie Rich's Dictators 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—es only; 

Hayes-Copeland Orchestra—west 
4:45— 5:45—The Funnyboner* — east; 

Mauris Sherman Orches.—midwest 
5:00— 6:00—Buck Rogers, Skit — east J 

only; Skippy, Sketch—rpt for midw 
5:15— 6:15— Bobby Benson—east only; 

Gen# and Charlie—Dixie and west 
5:30— 6:30—Music Box — wabc; Sam 

Robbins Orches.—basic; Jack Arm. 
strong. Sketch—repeat to midwest 

5.45— 9:45—Happy Mmatrel — east; 
Bant Robbins and Orchestra—west1 

Cent. East. 
8 00— 7:00—Myrt A Marge—east only; 

Louie Pamco’a Orchestra—midwest 
8:15— 7:15— Just Plain Bill — eaat; 

Texas Banner*—west Panico Or.— 
midwest; Travers Orchestra—Dial* 

• .SO— 7:30— Mu»ic on the Air—east; 
Quartet — west; Buck Rogers— 
mldw rpt: Hays Orchestra—Dial* 

8:45— 7:45—Boake Carter, Talk—ba- 
sic; And th# Crowd Roars—wsat 

7:00— • :0O—Th# Happy Bakara—basic 
7:15— 1:15— Edwin C. Hill — baaic; 

Songs—west; Taximeter—Dixie 
7;30— 8 JO— Bing Crosby—alao coast; 

C. Wheelsr’s Orchestra—midweat 
8:00— 9:00—Roaa Ponselle. Orch.—to c 
8:30— 9:30—The Big Show—cat to cat 
9:00—10:00—Wayne King Orch.—to C 
9:30—10:30— Lillian Rotn, Etc.—wabc 

only; Evan Evan*. Baritone—chain 
9:44—10:45—Evan Evana—baala; Myrt 

A Mara*— west repeat 
10:00—11:00—Tito Guitar, Songa—ba- 

sic; Henry Busae Orchea.—midwest 
10:14—11:15—Press-Radio New* Service 
10:20—11:20—Charlie Davie Orch.—ba- 

ste; Nolan Copeland Orch.—mldw. 
10:30—11:30—H. Soamk Orchea.—mldw 
10:45—11:45—Enoch Light Orch,—to o 

11:00—12 00—Leon Belaaco Orch.—ba- 
sic: C. Diekeraon Orch**.—midwest 

11:30—12:30—Pancho A Orch** to c 
12:00— 1:00—Dane* Hour—wsbe only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK * 

BASIC — East: wji wba-wbxa wbal 
wham kdka wxar wjr wlw wsyr wmal; 
Midweat: wcky kyw wenr wla kwk 
kwer koll wren wmaq kao wkhf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wiba kstp webe wday kfyr cret cfcf 
SOUTH—an a wptf w wpe wia wjax 
wfla-wsun wied warn tme wab wapl 
wjdx wamb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woal kibe ktha wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna kdyl kxir kph! 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kf; kpw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cant. Eaat. 
4:30— 5:30—Th* tinging Lady — eaat 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annie—fast only 
»:0D— 8:00—U. S. Army Band Concert 
5:30— 8:30—Three X Sisters — eaat; 

Th* Singing Lady—repeat to wenr 
S:45— 6:45— Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midweat 
6:00— 7:00—Amoa 'n' Andy—eaat only 
4:15— 7:1S—Baby Roaa Maria—aa only 
• 30— 7 30—George Garahwin. Piano 
6:45— 7:45—Manr Com with Organ 
7:00— 8 OO— Black'* String Symphony 
7:45— 8:45—Bab* Ruth In Action 
• 00— 9.90—Weakly Mmetrela Show 
• :3<V— 9:Melody Momenta A Vocal 
• :00—10:00—Damroach Symphony Con. 
9:45—10:45—Pappy. Zcke. Eira Elton 

10:00—11:00—Ramona. Sooga — eaat. 
Amos 'n* Andy—repeat Tor weat 

10:15—11:15— Press-Radio New* Service 
10 20—1120—Peat Prmc*. Tenor Solos 
10:10—11 :JO— Jack Danny and Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Ban Pollack'* Orchestra 
11:X>—12.30—Harold Stern's Orchaatra 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

f MV GOLLV \ 1 V 
r WENT TO THICKEN \ 

TH' GRAV/V. AN’ \ 
IT TURNED INTO 
DUMPLINS BEFORE 

\ I COULD STIR IT 
\ MUCH. 

rWELL, DON'T STIR IT ANV MORE 
WITH THAT KNIFE, ER IT'LL BE 
SPAGHETTI • IF VOU COULD 
DO, INTENTIONALLV, WHUT VOU 

1 DO UN INTENTIONALLV, VOUD 

yBE GOOD?_ y 

I.... 
^ 1 - hit I 

THE WORRV WART. 
' •***>] 

fwtmwt *hJ 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

Lft_ ^ 

9^ Gome Runaway &,/****- i 
BEGIN SERB TODAY 

PABI.ITO. a kaalioa* yvwth. 
krroan a tmsIUvv ahm tfa« «• 
rlreuaitum fcoyaad kla mtrtl. 
he lade klawlf aa hte way ta 
Cuba with BEAD aad LOTTIE, 
tw# thieve. 

Neaa kae killed a ate aad 
■tolea a leaetu ilrlaf ad Hark. 
Pabllta dove a at kaaw tfcla aa 
that ha hlaioalf kae kaaa a reared 
af the arise which taak place at 
tka Plarfda home af wealthy JIM 
FIELD Pabllta laaaa Ptald’e 
daachtcr. ESTELLE, aad ska 
laaaa kHa. MARCIA TREADWAY 
kwawa Pabllta la laaaaaat bat 
faara acaadaJ M aba tall# tfcla. 
**• few ta Haaaaa. bapta* ta 
dad Pabllta there. 

la Haaaaa Pebllte trlee ta Bad 
NORRM notes wha katrtaadad 
hiai aa a child but kla afark 
fall. 

■RA kapaacacd by Pa kina'* 
natural ability aa a hexer. decide* 

«al?la«*Ka"^JTAinTO** ^ 

McaawhUe SIR AFBRtT, a 
titled Eapllehaiaa aad PabUte>e 
father, beuias a eearrh far kla 
aaa BILLINGS, kla a*aat. la- 
catea ANGELA, tka aMaaau ta 

«,**v Pabllta waa left. Ska 
eays Pabllta to away warkla*. 
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORT 

CHAPTER XXIV 
A NOBLA hobbled back to bar a stock and packed her bekmg- 

iQB*. There wee scarcely more to 
do than to slip a bottle of gto ta 
the front of her drees. This done, 
•be hobbled forth again. She would 
go to tbe swamp for n little while, 
•be decided. She did not wtab to 
encounter tbe Inquisitive strangers 
again. Picturesquely sbe curaed 
them. If their coming should die 
terb the monthly remittance from 
Cube for earing for Pnbllto whet 
would become of bar? 

Sbe wept, whining vituperation 
and curses as she went 

At tbe edge of tbe swamp she 
pulled her sagging skirts high and 
waded cautiously, a wary eye out 
for alligators and water moccasin*. 
Again on land, she followed what 
wm called tbe “Sieve's Way" be- 
cause years before many (lavas had 
followed this route, seeking 
freedom. 

When she stopped into tbe first 
clearing she lumped eo that a 
twinge of rheumatism made her 
wince. 8omeone else had sought 
toe shelter of tbe swamp—a man. 

"Good day. mother." he said 
easily. He. too, looked startled. Hu 
hoped she bad not noticed this but 
sbe had seen It and amllad shyly. 

"It Is a good day for a picnic." 
sbe said slowly. 

"Will you ahara my mealf” to 
asked. Sbe nodded ns she sat down 
on n hummock not far from him 
Than ahe studied him. Boon 
when she felt It to be wise the 
would return to Key West and toll 
the authorities that a man was 

biding In tbe swamp in a spot to 
which she could direct them. She 
would do this, providing she could 
benefit by 1L Tbe probability of 
bar benefiting sbe would make 
sure of before sbe spoke 

"Yon seek tbe selKudaf* she 
naked blandly. 

Tbe man stirred, locking 
anxiously toward tbe shadows. "I 
am hunting orchids." be answered. 

"Ah!” she thought with an In- 
ward leer. "So you're banting 
orchids! Already you lotto as If 
tbe dogs bad chased you MO 
miles.” 

He spoke n stiff variety of Span- 
ish and she concluded that be was 

a northerner who bad long bean 
in biding. 

"God grant that yon find your < 

orchids!" aha murmured, bar 
bloodshot eyes fixed upon him. 

She was certain now. The man 
waa hiding from something or, 
some one And she woeld have her 
reward. 

Above them the trees grew on 

usually high for swamp ground, 
making an Impenetrable grata 
black root Now and again a leaf 
stirred gently but usually quiet 
prevailed. 

"It la a warm day. stranger, and 
you have hurried." ebe said with a 

thick pretense of concern. 

“Tee—■ be admitted. 
He took from his pocket then a 

gray handkerchief that Pablito had 
onos kept white for him. With It 
he mopped his brow. 

• e • 

pABLITO sent a messenger, a 

Caban youth, to the small 
Island but the messenger could find 
no trace at Noyee Storms bad left 
sand thick and gritty apon every- 
thing within the shack, the Cuban 
boy testified, and tbs place looked 
as though tt bad been deserted for 
months. 

"Nadle alii!" be repeated with 
a lift of the shoulders and out- 
fleng hands "Nadle!" (“Nobody 
there nobody!") 

"And yon went into the swamp?" 
Pablito asked, his hard muscles 
drained and tenss as he leaned 
forward over the here-topped table 

Tbs boy hesitated a moment. 
Then be spoke He had gone into 
the swamp, be reassured his con- 
science. Not far. te be sure, yet 
he had gone Into the swamp. 

“Beguro que ai. Be nor!" He an- 
swered. (“Surely yea!") 

Then be wiped bis brow although 
the day was not over-warm, being 
freshened by e cool breeze that hid 
had ita start la a late, northern 
bllsserd. That swamp, the Cuban 
hoy feared, he would never forget. 
The place had been as black as 
the inside of the devil’s cauldron. 
Half way toward Ita darkest gloom 
be bad came across a wicked old 
woman who had aeemed a witch. 
She was lying oa e path with one 

leg twisted under her and she had 
screamed as be bad never beard 
a woman scream. 

He had becked sway from her, 
asking haltingly. "Old woman, can 
I help you? May I send friends 
te you from Key West?" 

• • • 

CUBING her, be had decided that. 
U bn or not. he could not touch 
her! And she had answered, 
shrieking. “No. no! Not from Key 
West! I have a daughter who will 
come te mu Go!" 

Ah. her troubles! Angels 
thought through the pain that coo 

fused her. Help from Key West 
would deliver her Into the power 
of the atrangers who had Inquired 
about the boy left la her care 

The orchid hunter woeld help 
her. she knew. He bad the soft 
eyes which deny an enjoyment of 
torture 

"Go. stranger and with God!" 
she repeated between her groans. 

So the Cuban boy had gone after 
one last glance toward tbs dark 
ness of tbs shadows and after 
crossing hlmseiL 

Pabllto, la the Ioom of Oars 
sank back ta bis chair, bis brew 
furrowed. He bsd grown older In 
a vary short time He wm mil 
sure that some day, soma how be 
would locate Noyaa and that agala 
they would dwall te that peaaa be 
now thought of aa eloee te Utopia 

He arose to pay the messenger 
snd the boy. reassuring Massif sf 
tbs fact that be bed bean In Mss 
swamp, went on Ms way. 

Lottls appeared then. "Poe bed. 
honey," she sold, laying a band an 
Pabltto'a shoulder. Hs realised 
that tbs only staoere kindness be 
knew these days came from let- 
tie. He tboaghl "Some time, la 
some way, I must repay bar." 

• • • 

JVORMA FIELD and Eatetto had 
^ eottled hi Tucsoa, Aria Norma, 
knowing that she could aot Use 
long, clutched the hows with 
Estells Jealously. 

Estelle sat by her mother's bed 
constantly, watehlng with tragic 
young eyas and sailing stiffly. 

"Darling, yoe should go ant 
more; you should gut mere enar 
else." 

"But I’d rather he ham" 
"I’m afraid H mast be stwpM ter 

you. dear, penned ap with me* 
"1 want to be hare, mother.” 
Estelle thought a great deal dor 

Ing those day*. She thought sf the 
past and of what eras ahead. She 
had begun to understand her father 
through his attitude about Pabttto. 
Hs had been rathleas la refusing 
to listen to ber defense of the boy. 
He would be kind, she realised, ee 
long as bs had hla way and wholly 
erne! if antagonised. She laared the 
years when sbe mam be akwe with 
him. 

"Are yon oomfartaMe. moth err 
"Quite, dear heart—" 
But her mother spoke slowly 

now with long gaps between ber 
words and alwaya there was tbs 
flush of fever ee her ■w»kvv 
cheeks snd the brightaeas of It la 
ber eyes 

Norms Field died In October. 
The day waa Estelles sixteenth 
birthday, a lay whan the mean 
Ulna wers tinged with pink and 
gold snd purple and the air was 

sparkling. 
She bad never eeemed better. 

Estelle bad laughed with her tbm 
morning ever eome trivial bepaw- 
ing that had ■ mused them both. 
Then Mrs. Field bed eeld ehe 
wanted to rest and Estelle had 
gone to the garden te Ieoh at the 
mountains, tha changes sf whfeh 
nsvsr failed to entrance her. 

She returned at tanebeoe terns 
to mast the day a area "Dear, 
don’t come in now!" the aarse 
ordered sharply. Estelle grew faint 
but the nurse did not stop ta halp 
her. Sbe harried beak te her 
patient 

"Big" Field earn# aeon. Estelle 
had not cried snd did aot ary an- 
til she saw ber father. Thaa tern 
clung to him. weeping hysterically. 
Sbe felt hla heart lien Sbe wonld 
be his now—all bla 

"Never mind, darling. Ton haw i 
your daddy," hs Mid soothingly.* 
patting the girl's shoulder. Hr 
felt ber dinging to him more 

tightly. 
(To Be Contlaeed) 


